
 

 

 
Supply List 

 
It is not necessary to have the exact supplies that I have listed. If you have a favourite brand of 
watercolour and watercolour brush, please feel free to substitute. There are some colours that 
are essential colours for this course. Artist Grade watercolour is better than student grade but 
we can make anything work. If you have questions about supplies, please contact me directly at 
heather@heathervictoriaheld.com.  
 
Mechanical pencil any size 
Tracing paper and 3B pencil ( or a lightpad if you have one) 
Graph Paper or Gridded Journal 
Kneaded Eraser 
Scotch Repositionable Tape 
140 lb. Hot press watercolour paper, cut to 5x7 size. We will use up to 3 pieces in this short 
class (even scraps of your watercolour paper can be used to test techniques) 
Note taking supplies 
Paper Towels or an old kitchen towel  
Two small water-dishes 
Small white china plate (used for mixing paints) 
A handheld magnifier can be very helpful in this class. 
Straight holder with a medium stiff nib such as a Gillott 404  
McCaffery Brown Ink or Ziller Buffalo Brown Ink 
Two small Pointed Watercolour Brushes: like to use Raphael Series 8408 pointed round if are 
able to get them in sizes 0 and 1. I also love the Isabey Series 6229 in sizes 3 and 4 available 
from Ken Bromley in the UK.  We are working quite small with these paintings so your brush 
needs to form a good point and cannot be too big. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Palette:  My watercolours are dispensed in small amounts on a Mijello 18 well lightweight travel 
palette. Please bring something similar if you are bringing tube paints. The easiest and most 
economical way to purchase the essential colours and optional colours for this 
workshop is through John Neal Booksellers who sells the Heather Held Dot Card of 
Daniel Smith Watercolours Item # S994 priced $10.95. This is more than enough paint for 
the workshop.   
 
Gilding Supplies: one sheet of 23K gold leaf, small scissors to cut the gold leaf, gilding 
medium such as Miniatum ink, synthetic brush for applying gilding size to small areas ( I use a 
size 00 for this).  
***Any gold watercolour or gouache may be used instead of genuine gold leaf if you do 
not want to invest in gilding supplies (Finetec Gold or Holbein Brilliant Gold Suggested)  
 
Watercolour: Any good quality watercolour paint will work 
Essential colours for the Enchanted Meadow Animal: 
Quinacridone Gold 
Burnt Sienna 
Burnt Umber 
Sepia 
Titanium White  
 
We will be painting florals and foliage to surround our Enchanted Meadow 
Animals. We can make anything work. Just bring your favourite colours.  
Some of my usual choices for the flowers/foliate extension are: 
Permanent Sap Green, Terra Verte, Serpentine Green 
Alizarin Crimson, Quinacridone Coral 
Lemon Yellow, 
Daniel Smith Rose of Ultramarine, Cobalt Violet 
French Ultramarine Blue, Cobalt Blue, Payne's Grey, Manganese Blue  
 
 


